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PLANS FOR ROAD

ARE NOT MATURE

Moffatt to Return Without
Definite Announcement as

to Intentions.

SITUATION PLEASES7 HIM

President of Oregon Klectrlc Will

Consult With Directors In East
Before Calving Out Pro-pose- d

Extensions.

After spending two weeks In Port-

land and vicinity Inspecting the Oregon

Electric system ar.1 Investigating local
renditions. Georse Bradley Moffatt.
president of the road, will leave today
for his home in New York without mak-
ing any definite statement as to exten-
sion p!ans.

Recently the Oregon Electric sold
ll.ono.f'fto In bonds, the proceeds from
which. It was understood, were to be
expended In extensions and Improve-
ments.

I ran only say that we are satisfied
with the showing made by the road and
with the local conditions." said Mr.
Moffatt yesterday. "1 am not withhold-I- n

anything, because there Is really
nothing definite that can be said at this
time."

I shall return to New York at once
and present my report to the di-

rectors."
Mr. Moffatt belittles the Importance

of the passenger traffic arrangements
made between the Oregon Klectrlc and
Northern Pacific.

It was simply a matter of routine, he
said, and neither he nor Mr. Talbot, the
general manager, knew anything of the
arrangement until it had- been com-
pleted. The matter was taken up by
the traffic department of the Oregon
Electric. Mr. Novins. the manager of
that department, seeing on opportunity
therein to Increase the business of the
railroad.

Rumor that have been circulated In

the Willamette Valley to the effect that
James J. HIM has secured control of the
Oregon Elect-I- were referred to Mr.
Moffatt yesterday.

"If Mr. Hill has purchased the Oregon
Electric. I swear I know nothing about
It." laughed Mr. Moffatt.

"And you ouKht to know, when you
have all the stock In your pocket." said
General- - Manager Talbot, who was
present.

THROUGH TRAINS START TODAY

Fast Service, Inatic'urated From
Portland to Chicago.

Today the first solid through trains
over the Hill lines via the North Bank
Road will be put into service. These
trains, which will be electric lishted and
carry parlor observation cars, will make
the run between Portland and Chicago
In TIW hours, utilising the Spokane.
Portland A Seattle. Northern Pacific and
Burllneton lins.

Another fast through Cl lcago service,
cor'tlng of standard and tourist

will also go into effect by
attacmng the cars from the North Hank
Road to the Oriental Limited of the
Jrt Northern at Spokane.
The nw timecard also calls for faster

running between Portland and Spokane,
the day train making the trip In 12 hours
and the night train In ll'-- j hours.

Train No. I. the solid through train,
will leave Portland at 9i25 A. M.. arrive
In Spokane at 9:2J P. M. and Chicago at
11 A. M. Owing to the difference be-

tween Central and Pai-ili- time, the ar-

rival at Chicago at 11 A. M. is the
equivalent of 9 A. M. In Portland.

Train No. 4. which carries the sleepers
that are transferred to the Great North-
ern Oriental Limited, leaves Portland at
7: P. M.. arrives In Spokane at 7 A.
M. and Jn Chicago at 9 P. M.. or the
equivalent of 7 P. M.. Portland time.

Westbound the through train leaves
Chicago at 10 A. M.. Spokane at S:45
P. M.. arriving In Portland at 8 A. M.

The Great Northern sen-ic- e leaves Chi-
cago at 10:13 P. M.. Spokane at 8 A. M..
arriving in Portland at 8 P. M.

PESCHITES VALLEY WIXS CUP

Silver Trophy Awarded for Display

at Dry Farming Congress.
That the Deschutes Valley won the

largest sliver cup offered for the best
Individual d'splay at the Dry Farming
Congress at Billings was the Information
forwarded by telegraph to the Great
Northern offices in Portland yesterday
by Louis W. Hill. The products of the
valley also won several other prizes and
cups.

The. news was forwarded by wire yes-
terday from the Great Northern offices
to the' commercial clubs of Bend. Prlne-vill- e

and Madras. Details of the awards
were not given In Mr. Hill's telegram.

Prior to the convening of the congress.
Mr. Hill rald special attention to the
Deschutes Valley In the effort to secure
a creditable display from tha new sec-
tion of Oregon soon to be opened by the
Oregon Trunk Line. The Trunk Line and
Great Northern officials here and Por-
ter Brothers made special requests for
exhibits, and there wns a hearty re-

sponse by the commercial organizations
and farmers of that district.

IMPORTS VHITE SLAVES

French Restaurant Man Arrested for
Deceiving French Woman.

SAN FRANCISCO. Oct. 30. Jules
Toussalnt. a local restaurant proprietor,
was arrested today by Immigration In-
spector Anton de la Torre on a charge
of Importing girls Into the United
States for Immoral purposes.

He, is charged with having Imported
Henrlette Perrln. a French woman",
whom he met In London three years
ago. According to the Federal Immi-
gration authorities In Washington, on
whose complaint Toussalnt was arrest-
ed, the accused man induced the girl to
come to 'this country on promise of
marriage.

VALLEY IS FORGING AHEAD

Tom Richardson. Manager Portland
Commercial Club, Is Impressed.

Tom Richardson, manager of the Com-
mercial Club, returned yesterdv morn-
ing from a week's trip among several of
the leading towns of the Willamette Val-

ley, and he expressed enthusiasm for tha
spirit of progress and development that
be. encountered everywhere he went.

As n example of the way the Valley

towns are- - taking hold of the work of
advertising their resources. Mr. Richard-
son explained that at Lebanon $li was
raised in SO minutes for that purpose
Friday night. and enough more was as-

sured to bring the amount up to J2.VX the
next day.

Lebanon he found to be one of the more
energetic towns he visited. Better rail-

road' facilities for the place have been
assured, the big paper mill at that pliee
Is preparing for enlargement, and sev-

eral new enterprises are promised. The
people are4working together with a de- -

termination for general progress. and. j

the money they have raised Tor ilvertis- -
Ing will be spent for tiiat purpose at once. ,

At Corvnllts. Mr. Richardson snld ho
found much progressive activity, and j

even the women, who have organized an j

auxiliary to the local Development j

League, are taking hold of their work
with unusual ir.:erert. This auxiliary j

has adopted a method. Mr. Richardson
said, that was an Improvement on any- - i

thing else In th way of women's work
he had seen. This consists of special
work in making women feel at home who j

have recentlv arrived and taken up their
residence there. i

All women who are newcomers at Cor-- J

vallis are entertained by the Women's
Auxiliary, being the guests of honor nt
receptions given- - In their behalf.. Thus
they are brought in contact at once with
the older residents of the place.

Mr. Richardson's trip whs for the pur-
pose of talking over development methods
with tiie organisations formed in the
various places for that purpose. In
many Instances he visited the schools and
encouraged the pupils to write letters
about Oregon to Kastern relatives and
friends.

While away. Mr. Richardson visited
McMinnvllIe. Corvallls, Albany and

He will leave tomorrow on a

OCTOBER GRAIN FLEET FROM
Name and rl(c.

M'tntcalm. French t!fk
Oil .o V11hbt Marruil. French bark..
(tlrnhoim. British b?rk
Kir! t.f Doiicia, HritiFh steamship. . . .
S;j, N'lrwKian t?8 tnhip

Norwegian steamship
Fran.Tils H" Amhoiw, French bark
Frirda, Hernia n r'nip

. Herman fhin
Habin "hevaye. French bark

Dutch areamfiifp
HT-c- trench hark
H e he. Jcrm an jm i p
Tiiiien. French bark 1

Nnrcian steamship
i'ornil Bart. French bark .

11 Bar. Herman steamship .

Total wat. I.MO.WM bir e!; flour
121M bushel, total, 2,208.177 bt:shli;

Barrels of flour. Bushels of barley.

V"?S5I OHiER f i.EKT,
Quito, British ateamfhip .
Huernet-y- . Norwegian uteamhip. . . . . . .
Hazel LioIInr. Hritifh rtosmphip . 3,1
Selja, Norwegian steamship .

Total '

similar errand to other towns, and will
visit before he returns the following:
Silverton, West Srio, Selo, Jefferson,
Glendalc, Medford, Ashland and Grants
Pass- -

DEDICATE GOSPEL SHIP

THE OKFGOX WILL BE USE1 IX

AFRICAN MISSIONARY WOUK.

StranRe Craft Is to Be Placed in
Service Along the Reaches of

the C'onuo River.

The Oregon, a sni-pe- l steamer, des-
tined for use In Africa, costing J14.500
and paid for mostly by members of the
Christian denominations in this state,
has been dedicated at Pittsburg, where
the (Treat Christian convention was held.
Five thousand spectators witnessed the
ceremony.

The boat wa built for missionary
service on the Congo .River In Africa. It
Is a steamer of 30 tons' capacity, has a
draft of only three feet and is designed
to thread the devious ways of the Afri-
can river, which at certain seasons of
the year Is very shallow. It was built
In. sections and wlIV be taken apart and
shipped tr Mataida at the nouth of the toCongo River. There it will be reas-
sembled ofand put in commission and will
be in charge of R. S. Wilson, a mission-
ary, who has spent years In the work in
the Jungle.

The move'ment among the Christian
Church people . of Oregon to build the
mission steamer was started about a
year ago. when Royal J. Dye. M. D.. an
African missionary, made pleas among
the churches of the I'nited States for
help in the African mission work. Ore-
gon

to
adopted this method oi aiding the

mlssfonarfou.
The cost of the steamer was $14,500

and S12.0WO of this was paid by Oregon
church people. The temainder was paid E.
by Kansas members.

After the boat was constructed. $6000
more was needed to jtransport t to Af-
rica, F.and this amount was raised during
the dedicatory services in Just six min-
utes, after a request by F. M. Rains, C.
treasurer of the Foreign Missionary So-ci- ty

of the Christian Church. James M.
Blood and George C. Ritchie, both of
Oregon, weie the first to contribute.
Each donated $100. and the remaining F.
contributions of $100 or more to make
up the total amount were made in a
few minutes.

It Is thought missionary work In Af-

rica will be wonderfully advanced by the
new boat. The missionary and assist-
ants will live on the boat all the time.
The captain will be a white man but
the rest of the crew will be composed or
natives. The boat will contaiit several
hospital wards and will be used largely
as a movable hospital. It Is expected
the boat will be in commission by the
beginning of the coming year.

Oregon people of the Christisan denom-
ination

a
are very proud of having suc-

cessfully carried to a conclusion the en-
terprise of building and equipping this
model boat to be used for missionary
service. .

ICE PICK GOUGES OUT EYE

Victim in Serious Condition and nt

in Jail.

COLFAX. Wash. Oct. 30. (Special.)
Durina: a saloon row at Endicott, '

Wash.. Friday night. Theodore Murray,
bartender for Henry Swlck. fought with
Ruby Gregg, a resident of Endicott.
During the fight Murray used a.
Icepick, striking Gregg in the right eye.
tearing the eye from the socket. Four-
teen stitches were taken in Gregg's
face. Murray-resiste- d arrest, but was
captured and brought to Colfax today.
Gregg's condition is serious. to

CIRCUS RECEIPTS STOLEN

Treasurer Is Bound, Gagged atnd is

Robbed of $6000.

PINE BI,UFF. Ark.. Oct. 30. The
treasurer of a circus which showed in
Fine BlufT Friday was found bound and
gagged In his private coach of the cir-
cus train'on the way from this city to
Fordyce. Ark., today and said he was
robbed of $OP0.

Harris Trull Co. ror trunks and bags

EXPORTS, EXCEED

2.000.000BUSHELS

October a Banner Month for

Foreign Shipment of Wheat,
Barley and Flour.

PUGET SOUND FAR BEHIND

Shipments of Lumber to Foreign
Ports Close to 10.000.000 Feet.

Coastwise Business in Ex-

cess of That Figure.

Cereal exports from Portland for
October have smashed the records for
that month, beating the mark set dur-
ing the season of 190S-- 9 by several
thousand bushels. The --wheat ship-
ments alone amounted to 1.910.998
bushels to which, adding the flour and
barley, the total- - sums up to 2,208,177

PORTLAND, SEASON 1909-1- 0

Vhnt. F'stlnation.
11". 77' Q. or F. f. o.
IT.I.IlM (j. or. F. f. o.
121.479 V Q. or F. f. q.
..:! I St Vimvnt. f. o.

o,4t" Honick'inK an1 way.
u.vt 17.V2M HurtRkiiriK and way.

MMC. lKi.2 Q. or F. t. o.
1S..H ( lrwwlch.

121. Mtl 77.."tMi Ipswich.
112.03 Q. or F. f. o.
21ii- 21IM 41t Wt. Vincent, f. o.
1' i. ' S 1'0.7"H Q. or F. f. o.
147.-I.l- 1 of Q. or F. t. o.

in.vm lo.l.WJ Q. or F. . o.
l!L.ft" 174.'"KiO St. Vincent, f. o.
MS.Mtirt 12.147 Q. or F. f. o.
220, fOS Zi 0.7H4 St. Vincent, f. o.

(wheat measure 17"V2SS bushel;arley.
vx.il va)u(

FOREIGN, OCTOBER.
2.I71.DOO KM Calcutta
3.oo.m ti 41.1."iO Shanghai.

2ft. ft Mi :to.M Taku.
87fl.17 I0.."12 Japan.

9,t;70,18 $107.r34

bushels. The value of the food products
sent to foreign ports amount to $2,044.-(U- 4.

The value of the foreign lumber
shipments Increases the value of ex-
ports by $107,024.

In addition to breaking the October
record the .exports, foreign from .Puget
Sound were distanced by a considerable
margin. Figures compiled by the Mer-
chants' Exchange show the foreign
shipments from the Sound district to
be 1, 264.471 bushels of wheat and
205,435 barrels of flour. Reducing the
latter to a wheat basis the total ex-
ports from, the combined potts of Puget
Sound amount to 2.1 88.9:28 bushels. A
large part of the flour from the Sound
country went on the Oriental ports and
Hawaii and the increased shipments
from Tacoma were in a large measure
due to the recent burning of the Port-
land Flouring Mills plant at this city.
This sent a quantity of the export busi-
ness to tlie Sound. - November exports
will also suffer from the same cause.
The steamship Hercules, with a full
cargo for Kunz & Alhers at Vladivos-
tok, wound Up the month for Tacoma
and this shipment should have figured
as Portland stuff. The Hercules is one
of .the regular liners In the service of
the Portland & Asiatic Steamship Com-
pany.

, Coastwise shipments for the month
have been normal. The Merchants'
Exchange has given out the following
comparative figures: From Portland to
California, wheat, 397.677 bushels; flour,
14.426 barrels. From Puget Sound for
California, wheat, 367.320 bushels; flour,
30.442 barrels.

Foreign shipments of lumber amount
9.670.618 feet. 'The coastwise fleet
lumber droghers carried 10,lo4,00'0

feet. The shipments were only normal
and only vessels engaged in regular
service operated from Portland.

November will come close t beating
the record set by October. Steam ton-
nage will enter largely Into the No-
vember business Hnd will carry from
Portland a million bushels of grain. The

'sail tonnage under charter for the
month will easily add another million

the figures. November shipments
for the season of 1908-- 9 amounted to
only 750.000 bushels of wheat.

The coastwise lumber fleet follows:
Name and Rig. Destination Cargo.

K. Wood. Am. ch.. San Pedro. . ..".O.liO
Olympic, Am. ch., San Pedro. ... 7.1U.0O0
Northland, Am. s.., San Francisco. K:W,nno
Nome ity. Am. l,os Anseles. .4'j.vooo

S. Loop, Am. ... San Francisco.. xnil.tMio
Wellealey. Am. ..'. Redondo. . . . .7,"0.iM)(
Shoshone. Am. s... San Francisco. .rti"i,ooo

S. Holmes. Am. sen.. San Pedro. 5MI.0OO

Tamalpais. Am. San Fran rilln.ooo
Jrtltan Poulsen. Am. San Fran.K."o.nin
Olympic. Am. .. San Pedro T.'iO.OOO

Rainier. Am. s.s.. San Francisco. .:i.""o,(Mmi

Northland, Am. ... San Francisco. ."i.VI.Orto
S. Loop. Am." S.S.. San Francisco. Hon, 000

Fair Oak?-- . Am. Ran Francisco. 3.VI. 0(10

Casco. Am. San Francisco.' 'J'JO.OOO
Majestic, Am. .. San Francisco. . 244.000

10.154.O0O

Harhormaster Moves Downtown. '

Beginning Monday the office of Har- -

ONLY ONE
Unhappy is the man or woman with
bad back. No rest, no sleep, ho

peace at all. It begins in the morning,
when you get up from bed so lame,
sore and stiff that it is hard to bend
over to. put your shoes on.

All day there is a heavy, dull, throb-
bing pain In the small of the back, Just
over the kidneys. It hurts to bend
over, to lift anything or even to get up
from a chair. Any sudden, awkward
movement sends a sharp, 'darting
twinge through the sore spot.

When right conies the sufferer re-

tires to fitful sleep, can't lie comfort-
ably in any position, or turn over
without a painful effort.

Don't look at backache as merely a
muscular pain, that will pass away
with rest. There is a deeper trouble.
Nine times out of ten It is the kidneys
that throb and ache, and there can be
no relief until the kidneys are given
help.

The-- kidneys have a big work to do.
Ail the blood in the body is coursing
through the kidney filters constantly,

be freed of uric poisons. it Is a
heavy enough task when the kidneys
are well, but a cold, chill, fever, or
some thoughtless exposure, or overin-
dulgence in liquor, tea, beer or coffee,

likely at any time to irritate. In-

flame and congest the kidneys, and in-

terrupt the purifying work.

bormaster Spoler will be moved from the
City Hall to the shipping district. Cap-

tain Speler will occupy temporary quar-
ters with the Brown & McCabe Company
on Second-an- Ash streets and later will
establish a permanent office on the
waterfront. The change is one that will
be welcomed by the shipping Interests.
During the past two years the office cf
the harbormaster has been located in the
City Hall, a considerable distance from
the center of shipping.

Inquiries Out for Spot Ship.
Inquiries are out for another spot ship

and the masters of the several disen-
gaged vessels in 'port are anxiously
awaiting cables from their owners di-

recting them to prepare for grain cargoes.
The first spot ship to be taken for Port-
land loading was the British ship Noets-fiol-

taken Friday by Balfour. Guthrie &
Co., for wheat to Callao. Peru.

Oshkosh on Tillamook Run.
Under the management of Sam Elmore,

of Astoria, owner of the steamship- Sue
H. Elmore, the gasoline schooner Oshkosh
will go Into service tomorrow between
Portland and Tillamook Bay ports. She
will be placed on. a weekly schedule. The
Oshkosh is a new vessel and was built on
Coos Bay. She came to Portland about
a we;k ago for the purpose of having
an electric lighting plant installed.

Buoys Placed on Vancouver Rock.
Captain ' Hnckett. of the steamship

Quadra, has ported to John McNulty,
In charge of tne local Hydrographic Of-

fice, bv wireless that the buoys on Van-
couver Rock and Oahl Patch, British
Columbia, which wer recently reported
adrift, had been replaced on October 26.

Murine Notes.
The steamship Breakwater, Captain

Macgenn. Is duo to arrive this afternoon
from Coos Bay ports.

With passengers and freight the steam-
ship Alliance. Captain Parsons, sailed
for Marshfield and North Bend yester-
day.

The steamship Nome City will take a
deck load of lumber at Tongue Point for
San Francisco. -

The steamship Walkure shifted from
the North Bank dock to Oceanic yester-
day afternoon.

Th? French bark General Faidherbe is
loading wheat at the elevator.

The steamship Rose City is due to ar-

rive from San Francisco tomorrow even-
ing.

Arrivals and Departures.
PORTLAND. Oct 30. Arrived French

bark Marechal rte Castries, from Glasgow.
Sailed Steamship Nome City, for San Fran-
cisco via Tongue Point; steamship Alliance,
for t'oos Bay.

Astoria. Oct. 30. Condition at the mouth
of the river at 5 P. M-- . moderate; wind,
southeast 3t miles; weather, raining-- . Sailed
at 2:30 A. M. Steamer Rose City, for San
Francisco. Sailed at 9:30 A. M. Steamer
Shoshone, for San Francisco, and steanvar
Majestic, for San Pedro.' Arrived down at
10 A. M. Steamer Casro. Arrived at 11
A. M. and left up at l.VS P. M. Steamer
Catania, from Monterey. Sailed at 11:40
A. ,M. Norwegian steamer Ou?rnsey. for
Shanghai. Arrived at '2 and left up at 2:30
P. M. Steamer Roanoke, from San Pedro
and way ports. Sailed at 12 noon Steamer
Caaco. "for San Francisco. .Arrived down
at 4:45 P. M. German steamer ITfgnrd.

San P:dro. Oct. 30. Sailed 3'esterday
Steamer Olympic, for Portland.

Coos Bay. Oct. 30. Sailed Steamer
Breakwater, for Portland.

Victoria. Oct,. 3U. Sailed Norwegian
steamer Titania, 'from Portland, for St. Vin-
cent, for orders.

San Francisco. Oct. 30. Arrived at 8 A.
M. Steamer Geo. W. Elder, from Port-
land. Sailed at 1 P. M. Steamer Rose
City, for Portland. Sailed last night
Steamer Cascade, for Columbia. , River. Ar- -

STEAMER INTELLIGENCE.
' Due to Arrive.

Name. From. Date.
Kenrik Ibsen .. .Hnnekong. ... In 'port
Sue H. Elmore. TillaniooK. . . .Oct. 31
Breakwater. .. .Coos Hay.... Oct. 31
Roanoke San Pedro... Oct. 3X
Arxo Tillamook. ... Nov. 1

Rose Ctty Ban Francisco Nov. 1

Alliance Coos Bay.... Nov. 4
Geo. w. F.lder. .San Pedro... Nov. 7
Eureka .Eureka Nov. H

Kansas City. . . San Francisco Nov. 8
Falcon San Francisco Nov
Belja. Hongkong . . . In deft"

Scheduled to Depart.
Name. For. Tate.

Henrlk Ibsen. . Hontskonir. .. .Nov. 1
Roanoke San Pedro Nov. 'J
Sue H. Elmore. Tillamook. . . Nov. 2
Argo Tillamook. ... Nov. 3
Breakwater. Coos Bay.... Nov. 3
Ro?e City San Francisco Nov. 5
Alliance Coos Bay Nov. 6
Eureka .Eureka Nov. 7
Oeo. W. Elder. .San Pedro Nov 9
Falcon San Francisco Nov. It
Knne.es City. . . San Francisco Nov. 12
Eelja Hontckong. ...

Cleared Saturday.
Nome City. Am. steamship i Han-

sen), with general carpo, for San
Francisco

rived at 6 P. M Steamer Rainier, from
Portland ; lost deckload during heavy
weather.

Tides at Attoria Sunday.
Hiph Low.

3:20 A. M 7.9 feet!R:13 A. M 2.4 feet
3:07 P. M 9.7 feet 9:05 P. M -- 1.3 feet

1

FINE TIMBER TO BE SOLD

Government Will Hold Special Sale
Xear Cottage Grove.

COTTAGE GROVE. Or., .. Oct. 30.
(Special.) Announcement Is made that
Government timber In the Cascade re-
serve, 20 miles east of hen-e- ; and one
mile from the terminus of the Oregon &
Southeastern Railroad, is to be sold.
The amount to he put on the market is

Backache Will Get Worse and
Worse Until the Kidneys

Are Cured.

Ever Picture
Tells A Stoiy.

AILlvlhMib
My Practice Is Largest Because

'

I Invariably Fulfil My Promises
There is a popular impression that specialists' fees are exorbitant. If

such be true, we wish to state that it is not applicable to us. On the contrary,

our very large practice and unusual facilities for treating men enable us to

offer the very best treatment inexpensively.
A physician is not entitled to his fee in advance. We are the only Spe-

cialists in the West who conduct business on these principles.

Not a Dollar Asked for Until a
Cure Is Effected

This is not limited in time or conditional in character.

Why Old Methods Fail and Why My Methods Cur
The methods of treating men's ailments failed because they were wrong and unscientific-. My

own original forms of treatment cure because they are so thoroughly right as to meet every requirement. But

it will he well to enter into details somewhat, and tell you wherein the old is wrong and the new is right.

First, the measures commonly employed are wrong bscause based upon vague ideas as to the nature of the
ailments.' they are intended to enre. Second, because they are relics of an era in medical science that dealt

harshly with' disease and failed to recognize the fact tint Nature's own laws govern in sickness as well as in
health! Fill a well person's svstem with harsh, drastic and irritating drugs and you disorder to some extent
every bodily function. The same violence to the sick is even more harmful. The physicians of a few genera-- 1

Hons ago did not realize this. They regarded air disorder as something to be dealt severely with, and they
indulged in violent dosing, cutting, bleeding and burning. .;

Jlv methods of treating men's ailments enre becauss they have been developed in the light of accurate
knowledge, and because they do no more than gently assist Nature in removing disorder and establishing health.
I have no need for the knife or poisonous dosiiig. or for harsh and prfinful treatment of any sort. The magni-

tude of my practice, which is many times that of any other specialist in the West in treating men's ailments,

stands as monumental testimony to the success of my treatment. Men afflicted with ailments may come to me

tearing neither pain nor failure, for. all my methods are mild and harmless, and I will not accept a case unless
I know that a permanent cure will follow.

You Pay When Cured
CONTRACTED AILMENTS

Every contracted ailment I treat
Is thoroughly cured; my patients
have no relapses. When I pronounce
a case cured there is not a particle
of inflammation remaining and there
Is not the slightest danger that the
disorder will return in its original
foru or work its way into the gerK
eral svstem. No ailment is so trivial
as to "warrant uncertain methods of
treatment, and I especially solicit
those cases that other doctors have
been unahle to cure.

OBSTRUCTIONS My treatment Is
absolutely painless, and perfect re-

sults can be"depended upon in every
instance. I do no cutting or .dilat-
ing whatever. .

To those in doubt as to their tr

I treat curable Ases only, and cure

The- -

23Wz

covering 3500 acres
175 000.000 feet,
Bids will be received up to November

19There is nowhere in the world as fine

belt ot timber as the Government has
fn this locality. Thousands of acres
will cut from 35 per cent to 50 per cent
clear and is easily accessible. The
Government has several billion feet of

timber tributary to the Oregon & South-

eastern. S. C Bartrum, forestry agent
at Rosehurg. has charge of diP"
of this 3500-acr- e tract. He has thrown
out the inference that the Government
will want at least 2 a thousand stump-ag- e.

'
Chicago Porch-Climb- er Busy.

CHICAGO Oct. 30. A porch climber oi
mora than usual daring and skill Is op- -

erating on the South Side, ana among

his victims are Marvin Hughitt, presi- -

dent of the Chicago 4i aonuwraieiu
Railroad and Marvin Hughitt, Jr., trac- -

flc manager of the same roaa. otner
homes are said to have oeen ropoeu

i.i,i- - .ho inst two weeks. The elder Mr.
Hughitfs home was robbed while the
family was at dinner on the first floor or
the building. The robber climbed up a
drain pipe and entered an open window.
He had accumulated about 1000 worth
of jewelry when he became- frightened
and lumped out of the window, taking
his booty with him.

Arrivals at Hotel Moore, Seaside.

From Portland C. R. Bacsdale. Joseph E.
Penny and wife. Kate Kinsmen.-Etn-ei graves,
Frank Nolan, O. R. Ball, .N. J. oru, C. E.

h s Finch. J. A. Wadelle, E. N.

Rosenthal. F. Breslauer' and family. B. F.
Schafer. Jerry Bronaugh. George Sorenson.
vr- - 1. TltohelI. nr. J. il. ano. Jim.
Miller. Mro. J. C. Gullette, E. D. Barrett,
MIrs Inez Barrett. S. D. Fox, Mrs. c . V .

Knowles. M. R. Burke, C. B. Baker. James
Friedman. M. A. Rawson, H. B. Hall. Mr.
and Mrs. Xorrls B. Gregg. J. I. Springer,
("hay. R. Thompson. Henry Hewett. Jr., S. D.
Jewett. J. C. Welch, F. D. Huber, A. C.
Abbott. J. D Guiss, C. F. Willis, Nellie
Blanc, Dan J. McGill, Thomas B. Storey.
P. C. Morten. Mr. and Mrs. B. D. Walker.

L.. J. Rumrord and wife, Winnipeg: B. F.
Stone and family. Astoria; E. B. Spaulding
and wife, Jamesvillej Wis.; B. F. Wilson and
wife, Sparta. Ky. ; T,ell O. Johnson and

Then the aching begins, and is usual-
ly accompanied with some irregularity
of the urine too frequent passages,
sediment in the urine, scanty, painful
passages, or blood in the urine.

Thousand testify to the wonderful
merit of Doan's Kidney Pills, a remedy
for the kidneys only, that acts quickly,
cures the kidneys, regulates the urine,
and drives backache out for good.

I'OHTLAXD, PROOF.
G. H. Sprlngmoyer, expressman, 1016

First st., Portland, Or., says: "Exposure
to bad weather and the jarring of the
wagon brought on kidney trouble In
my case. My back ached almost con-
stantly and the passages of the kidney
secretions were too frequent. When
Doan's Kidney Pills came to my itice
I got a box and began using them at
once. The pain in ny back was soon
relieved "and the kidney secretions" be-
came natural. It only required but two
boxes of Doan's Kidney Pills to bring
about this result." (r'rom statement
maSe Feb. 28. 190?.)

ri'KED TO ST AV CURED,
On Jan. 12. 1.906, Mr. Springmeyer

confirmed' the above statement and
added: "Since the time referred to In
my former testimonial I have not had
a symptom of kidney trouble. I have
recommended Doan's Kidney Pills to
many people and am always glad to
do so."

i

WAY TO SHAKE IT OFF

S&'BOAM'S KIDNEY FILLS
I ifthtrVnhiiiB Sold by all dealers; Prce So cents. Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo. N.Y.. Proprietors. Jf.t!5fti"1is.pa3 I

FREE MUSEUM
Dr. .Taylor's $10,000 Museum of

Anatomy.
Every man is invited to visit this

wonderful educational exhibit, show-
ing the human body in wax repro-
ductions.

FREE TO MEN
My colored chart, showing the mole

anatomy and affording an Interesting;
study in men's ollmcntu, free at office.

Free Consultation
who wish toavoid the serious results that may follow neglect I

lther" my office or through correspondence It your Is ot e of t

Co.
"r wl

all cases 1 treau

TAYLOfl
Morrison Street, Corner Second, Portland,

wife. Myrtle Point; K. C. Bowdlsh anfl wifff,
Spokane; Dr. Fortran! and wife. Astoria;
Mr. and Mrs. J. W Frrjl. Eureka. Mont.;
T. T. Gates and wife. Butte. Mont.: C. E.
Miller and wife. Glenoive, Mont.; A. M. Gul-lett-

Lincoln, III.; B. C. Schraiier and wue.
Clear Iake. Iowa; Florence M. Ie, Kala-
mazoo. Mich.; '. F. Monihew. Chicago; W.
V. A. Waterman, Chicago; G. B. Johnson,
Astoria; J. M. Hines. Prlnston. V. Va. : M.
A. Green and wife. Seattle; B. B. Hawkins.
Seattle; Ben S. Worslv. Svenspn; F. B. i

I,Hlie. Rockford. 111.; Mr. and Mi. M. 1..

Meyers, Salem, Or.; F. E. Howard, Chicago;
Lenord Fowler. Chicago.

WILL GIVE $1000
IF I FAILTfl CURE ANY CANCER or TU.MCR

TREAT BEFORE IT POISONS DttK ULANUS
, Without KNIFE Of PAIN

no pay until uureo.,
NoX Ray or o t h e r'
swindle. An island
plant makes the cure.
ABSOLUTE GUARANTEE.

A Tumor. .Lump or.
bore on the lip, t see or'
anvwhere six months
if Cancer. THEY NEVER
PAIM until last staite.
130 - PAGE BOOK sent
free with testimonials of
thousands cured at home.
HI It ITP Trt TTrVlVT

ANY LUMP IN WOMAN'S BREAST
Is CANCER, and if neglected it will always poi-
son deen gland in the armnit. and kill quickly.

Address DR. & MRS. DR. CHAMLEY & CO.

"Most successful Cancer specialists living'
25 Third St., SAN fBANCISC0, CAL

KINDLY SEND TO SOMEONE WITH CANCER

CANCER
Remove .fe or Loss

CancersA'HW
.

of

'
Without Blood

We guarantee a cure in every case
that is curable, and all cases are cur-
able if treated early.

AMERICAN CANCER COMPANY
' Hoom SI Ralclch Dulldlug,

Portland, Oregon.

Take alons a box ot Mothersill's S?a and
Train Sick Remedy. It has recently been
thoroughly tested or. Knglish and Irish
Channels and found absolutely reliable.
Recommended editorially by such papers as
London Daily Express, and the press gen-
erally in Great Britain. Analyzed by Sir
Charles A. Cameron. C. B.. M. D. Guaran-
teed perfectly-harmle- ss and If not satisfac-
tory money refunded. Write for booklet ana
press notices and testimonials from promi-
nent people. For sale at nrst-clas- s drucgists,
or send direct to Mothers!!! Remedy Co.,
381 Cleland B!dB., Detroit. Mich.

For sale and recommended in Portland by
Pkidmore forus Co.

RHEUMATISM
Call for Free Uricsol
Booklet on Treatment
and Diet, at Woodard,
Clarke & Co., Portland,
or write to Uricsol
Chemical Col, Los An-
geles, Cal.

DR. TAVI.Oll,
The Lodlnjs Specialist.

VARICOSE VEINS

I cure varicose veins In one week,
and the patient neod not be de-

tained from his business a single
day. If you have sought a cure
elsewhere and been disappointed, or
if you fear the harsh methods that
most physicians employ in treating
thiS ailment come to me nnd 1 will
cure you soundly and permanently
by a gentle and painless method.
.Don't delay. Varicose veins have
dangers and bring disastrous results.
If you cal! I'will be pleased to ex-

plain my method of curing.

1 U,'e my SerV'CeS UPO" iny one

Oregon.

THAT

AILING.

YOUSANDRUN W"' VJ
DOWN

COME TO ME

AND BE CURED

... n.AnM TT-T- DOCTORI see ah uT--r nTRES.PcraunmiF.
I hire no ubatltute and have no medi-

cal company.

FEE FOR A CURE Is lower than any
specialists In the city, half that others
charge you and no exorbitant price lor
medicine.

I am an expert specialist, have had
30 years' practice in the treatment ot
diseases of men. My offices are the best
eauipped in Portland. My methocis are.

modern ahd My cures are
Quick and positive. I do not treat symp-

toms and patch up, I thoroughly examine
each case, find the cause, remove it and
thus cure the disease.

1 CIRE Varlcone Velna, Contracted
Ailim-nlx- , Pllrn nud Specific lllood Pol-li- on

and All Ailments of Men.
CIIIE OR yo PAY I am the only

specialist in Portland who milk no
clinrae unless the pntlent Is entirely
satisfied with the results accomplished,
and who gives n written guarantee to
refund every dollar paid for services

nud permanent euro laIf n complete
not effected.
IV 1 17 M Visit Dr. Lindsay's private
1VIE1I Museum of Anatomy and
know thvself, in health and disease. Ad-
mission free. Consultation free. If un-

able to cail, write for list of questions.

DR. LINDSAY
Office hours 9 A. M. to 9 P. M. : Sun-

days 10 A. M. to 1 P. M.
l-- S'i Second St., Cor. of Alder,

Portland, Oregon.

.C Gee Wo
ICE CHINESE D0CT3.1

This treat Chln
doctpr l well knows
tbrouchout tnt
Northwest becaass
of his wonderful
inds marvelous curss.

nd Is today her-
alded by ill his
o&tlenta as tha

greatest of Ills kind. Ha treata snf
and all diseases with powerful Chinas
roots, nerbs and barks that ara entlrsiy
unknown to tha . medical science of this
country With these harmless remedies
he guarantees to cure cntarrh. asthma,
lunc troubles, rheumatism, nerruasnras.
htamacb. liver and kidney troubles, aiaa
private diseases of men and women.

CONSULTATION HE EE.
Patients outslda of city writs for

blanKs and circulars, lncloae 4c atarap,

Tbe C. Gee Wo Medicine Co.
162VS First St.. Near Jlorrlsoa,

Portland. Or.

CHICHESTER'S PILLS,
A

i Urand
Viii in Krd Gold tretilllcX
boxes, scaled with Blua Ribbon.
1 oko oter. nnj or Ttrar ,
UniLCl.;. A.kfnrCin:irS.TERaDUiiaND i.WANi PI LI. A. for 25l

yean know ts Best, Safest, Altnm Reliable

- r SO' D BY DRUGGISTS EYERtW

(


